Mega-Meal®
Containers

COST EFFECTIVE

NEW LOOK IN TABLE-RE ADY
PRESENTATIONS

Upscale alternatives to an aluminum half-steam table pan. Perfect for
large portions, family size meals, and catered events serving appetizers,
finger foods, desserts, cut fruit, and many other hot and cold applications.
Attractive, smooth lines bring an elegant look to any occasion

One domed lid fits both, keeping SKUs and inventory to a minimum.
The lid is designed with a simple-to-close feature that keeps the operation
running smoothly and efficiently while the interlocking design and leak
resistant closure allow for stacking on display, in storage or during transport
to prevent messy spills

VERSATILE AND STURDY

DURABLE & RECYCLABLE

Available in two popular sizes to hold 5lbs and 6lbs. Resistant to hot
grease or oils, will withstand temperatures up to 230°F when used under
heat lamps, in hot merchandisers, or in the microwave. Clear, anti-fog
lid maintains visibility of both hot and cold foods, avoiding errors and
increasing impulse sales from self-serve displays

		
		

Product
Number

SKU
Description
Number		

Engineered for performance and dishwasher safe, the strong construction
allows for multiple uses as an added bonus for the consumer. Bases are
made with 40% less petroleum-based resin and both the bases and the lid
and eligible for recycling curbside.
are polypropylene

Capacity
Dimensions
Case Wt. Case Cube Case
(oz. /ml) (length x width x depth) (lb/kg)
(ft3/m3) Pack

TI/
HI

M1280* 4542080 Medium half-steam polypropylene
				
microwavable family-pack base

80 oz
2366 ml

12.38” x 10.25” x 2.32”
31.5cm x 26 cm x 5.9 cm

17.50 lbs
7.9 kg

2.76 ft3
.08 m3

100

8/4

		
M1200* 4542100
				

100 oz
2957 ml

12.38” x 10.25” x 2.56”
31.5 cm x 26 cm x 6.5 cm

18.84 lbs
8.5 kg

2.74 ft3
.08 m3

100

7/4

12.38” x 10.25” x 1.22”
31.5 cm x 26 cm x 3.1 cm

11.21 lbs
5.1 kg

2.06 ft3
.06 m3

100

6/7

Deep half-steam polypropylene
microwavable family-pack base

		
LH1200 4332000 Clear polypropylene microwavable
–
				
anti-fog lid fits all Mega-Meal series		
*Fits into the steel water pan on heated chafers. Not to be used in direct contact with sterno flames.
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PFAS-Free and BPA-free
U Kosher Approved

